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From El Presidente:
I am proud to announce that the MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car Club has been awarded First Place in
Division 2 in the Annual Hampden Mayor’s Parade on Sunday, December 5, 2021. We had 12
member cars in attendance that ranged from Kenny Olszewski’s 74 MGB, my 69 Austin America,
Suzy Boltz’ MG Midget, Tom Orisich’s 72 MGB, & Glenn Abbott’s 52 MGTD to name a few
Chuck Moreland as agreed to host the Annual MGOB “After the Holidays” Party on Saturday, January
8, 2022, at his home starting at 6:00 p.m. located at:
1113 Rayville Road
Parkton, MD 21120
RVSP at 410-218-6140
gtroadsters@comcast.net
The club will supply drinks and a main dish, we ask that you bring along and item to be shared and
any special drink you may enjoy. In addition, Chuck has suggested that we hold a “White Elephant”
gift exchange like we did at the Jefferson’s a couple of years ago. Participation is optional, but if you
want to take part bring a wrapped gift of your choice. Look for a general listing of the game rules in
this issue of the Octagram.
Steve and Tina Sharpe have agreed to host the 24th Annual Chilly Run Sunday, February 20th with a
snow date of Sunday, February 27th, 2022. The festivities begin at 2:00 p.m. Please bring you
favourite chili or non-chili to enter into the fierce competition for The ”Hunka, Hunka, Burning Love”
Award and the other “Special” Awards that are chosen by the hosts. Don’t forget to R.S.V.P. Steve &
Tina to let them know you are coming and what you will be bringing. Drinks will be supplied by the
club.
Steve & Tina Sharpe
1291 Cambria Road
Westminster, MD 21157
410-750-2463
steveesharpe@gmail.com
Finally, the 2022 MGOB Club Dues are now due. To simplify things, we have included a list of those
that DO NOT owe dues. If you name is not on the list, you owe 2022 club dues. Please send your
$20.00 cheque payable to:
MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car Club
5237 Glen Arm Road East
Glen Arm, MD 21057-9456
Safety Fast!
Richard

White Elephant Gift Exchange Rules
1. Each player brings one wrapped gift to contribute to a common pool.
2. Players draw numbers to determine what order they will go in
3. Players sit in a circle or line where they can see the gift pile
To make things easier, everyone should sit in the order
in which they will take their turns.
4. The first player selects a gift from the pool
5. The following players can choose to either pick a wrapped gift from
the pool or steal a previous player’s gift. Anyone who gets their gift
stolen in this way can do the same – choose a new gift or steal from
someone else.
To keep things moving along, there are a couple of limits on gift
swapping:
a. A present can only be stolen once per turn, which means players
who have a gift stolen from them have to wait to get it back.
b. After three swaps, the turn automatically comes to an end
(otherwise things could drag on for a long time).

When playing this game at work or other parties most people brought
something they wanted to get rid of from their house. Therefore, there is
no reason to go out and buy something for the game. If you want to buy
something, please do not spend a lot of money. This game is meant to be
fun.
The most exchanged gift we had at work one year was an elegantly
wrapped box that once opened held an onion.

New Members
Welcome to our following new members:
Roger & Lara Nicolson with a 1960 MGA
Al & Val Zoellner with a 1973 MGB
*******************************************************************************************************************

ARTICLES IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE COMPLIMENTS OF:
The Kansas City MG Post – December 2021
Safety Fast! – July 2021
Peachtree MG Registry Newsletter – December 2021

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Below are the members who DO NOT owe dues
Abbott, Glen & Barbara

Hanley, Paul

Baschat, Ahmet & Miriam

Liddick, Richard & Kathy

Bickel Jr, David

Keadle, Mike & Jan

Bollinger, Bill & Cindy

Knox, Victor & Jackie

Boltz, Suzie

Kraus, Brian & Denise

Bonds, Howard & Susan

Kutz, Matthew

Bruns, Randy & Barbara

McKinney, Carl & Denise

Buckmeier, Jim

Meeks, Dale & Wallis

Burnham, Tom

Moffett, Mark

Clark, Joe

Nicolson, Roger & Lara

Conley, Mark

Norman, Chip

Dagilas, Jack & Joanna

Paren, Drew & Linda

DeVicq, Johan & Britney

Redding, Bill

Fowler, Duff & Barbara

Reitz, Cheryl & Eric

Groves, Michael & Michelle

Smith, Rick

Hallock, Bill & Bonnie

Tucker, Alan & Carol

MGOB are the big winners in 2021. We took 1st place in the 2021 Mayor’s Holiday
Parade and we are the official winners of the Lord Baltimore Cup. We only won
by 9.3 points, which wasn’t much. We hope everyone who participated in the
two events MGOB’s annual Get The Dust Off & TRAC’s Poker Run. We look
forward to seeing you at these events in 2022.

Mayors Holiday Parade 2022

Kansas City MG Post Volume 40 Issue 12
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Midget Mumblings

By Steve Olson

Recently on a Fall Foliage drive, the morning temperature was no more than 40°. First time this
season the heater in the Midget would really be needed. Normally, it melts the soles off my
shoes, but this time it did not. I opened the bonnet to make sure the conveniently located heater
valve was not closed and it was not. The heater box was warm, but no warm air was blowing. So
I checked the wiring, which in my case involved a fused hot wire and a relay. Fuse was good and
banging the relay made no change. I lay on my back on the seat and managed to get my head
under the dash to check the switch. I could see the red/white wire and its LED dash light was
plugged in. I could see the green/white wire leading to the blower motor (via the relay) was
plugged in. And there was a bare brass male spade on the back of the switch. Diagnosis
complete. But I could not locate any green wire with female connector among the wads of factory
loom and some ugly DIY wires I had added over the years. Hopefully, once we were moving,
some air would flow through the heater.
Looks like when I was installing the new oil pressure/temp gauge a while back and had the tach
removed to get access, I must have knocked that green wire loose and it ended up somewhere in
the snarl of wires. Once I got home with the car, I again removed the tach to gain access and,
sure enough, the green wire dangled right in front of me. Once I plugged it back on, the switch
made the relay click and the fan whirred to life. When I added the relay to the circuit a few years
back to deliver the full voltage to the fan motor, it increased the speed and volume of the air
movement substantially. Still no gale force, but at least a strong breeze.
Brits have different ideas of creature comfort in cars. They assume you will be out in the elements
getting to and from your car and will dress appropriately. Inside the car, your hat, scarf, coat, and
gloves should keep you comfortable. They know adding any insulation would make the cars
heavier and they don’t have power to spare for hauling extra weight. And a heater fan that would
produce more than a gentle zephyr, would require more amps of electricity than the feeble
dynamos or later alternators can be expected to produce. Of course, the car’s door cards provide
little insulation and the flapping one-ply convertible tops provide almost none. Gaps around the
windows (or side curtains) allow any warm air to escape and moist damp drafts to enter. But we
are the crazy ones who bought these cars and drive them! We complain while they get rich selling
us parts to keep the cars running decades after they became obsolete. Somebody is the clever
one and it ain’t us!

The Rise and Fall of BriWish Racing Green
by Peter Robinson
as published in the Peachtree Registry Newsletter December 2021
Why is British Racing Green British? Well, the history goes back to the beginning of the century (that’s the
20th. century for the young kids on the block!). In 1902 the Gordon Bennett Race was won for the first time
by an Englishman named Selwyn Francis Edge in a Napier. In his honor, the British were entrusted with the
organization of the 1903 affair. The British authorities however would not permit this race to be held on
Eng-lish roads -since organized racing was illegal (remember the Brooklands circuit - the world's first
purpose-built motorsport venue was not opened until 1907, and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway was
spawned from Brooklands in 1909). By a special act of parliament, certain public roads in Ireland were
permitted to be used (note that at this time, the now Republic of Ireland was still part of British dependant
territory). As a compli-ment to the Irish, all English cars were painted dark green (and of course this was the
era when generally all cars were painted black). Hence the origin of British Racing Green (BRG).
When closed circuit and staged racing on public and private roads became popular in Europe, there was
much rivalry between both marques and nations. There was particular rivalry between Britain and Italy.
When events were held in Italy, the crowds urged on the red Ferraris, and made sure that the road gates
(this was the era before the advent of cattle grids -or cattle guards in US English, preventing livestock from
migrating to a neighbor’s field) were wide open to give the cars an uninterrupted run. However, when the
green British cars were spotted in the distance, the locals would leisurely open the gates, effectively slowing
their run! The Brits subsequently overcame this problem by painting their cars red, to the confusion of the
excited Italian spectators. This, along with corporate sponsoring and advertising led to the demise of BRG as
a national racing color.
The appeal of British Racing Green has ebbed and flowed with fashion over the years, but as late as 1996
green was the top color choice in new car sales in the UK including metallic variants. Personally I am very
partial to the color, although my ’79 MGB is the slightly lighter Brooklands Green -as were all later MGs.
Where does Brooklands Green come from? …well, that is another story!

We invite you to join the largest club in the area dedicated to
British car enthusiast.
Your membership benefits include:
• You get invited to all club events. Including these three great parties:
o The after Christmas celebration
o The “Chilly Run”

o The summer pool party
• You get the club’s newsletter
• You get access to the club’s extensive tool chest
• Our monthly meeting is held at very nice restaurant and each meeting
includes a tech session. Johnny Dees Lounge 1705 Amuskai Rd Loch
Raven, MD (First Tuesday of the month)
• We also host an annual tech session Saturday hosted by the club’s tech
guru.
• MGOB sponsors the annual “Get the Dust-Off Rallye” the first Sunday in
May.
• You can join us at MG’s on the Rocks. This is the oldest continuously
running British car show in the world! Celebrating our 42 year in 2021!
All this for $20 per year!
Visit us on the web: MGsofBaltimore.org or Find us on Facebook
Please complete the form on the next page and
mail it with a cheque made payable to MGOB to:
Kathy Liddick
5237 Glen Arm Road
Glen Arm, MD 21057

Please fill out the registration form.
You'll want to enjoy all the benefits of membership as listed on the previous page!
Your Name (MGing is a family
activity, Please include those
of family members)
Address
City/State/Zip
Contact Number
e-mail Address
MG's or Other British Cars
Owned
Areas of interest: Technical,
Rallyes, Social, Restoration
Dues for MGOB are a blazing $20 Bucks a year. (January through December)
Mail your check made out to: MG's of Baltimore Ltd.
To: Kathy Liddick: 5237 Glen Arm Road, Glen Arm, MD 21057

Tools Available for Club Members
Contact Randy Kegg to Borrow
•

Engine Stand (2)

•

Engine lift with tilt device (2)

•

Whitworth wrenches & sockets

•

Whitworth thread file

•

MGB Kingpin Reamer

•

Sandblaster (Suction from a bucket type)

•

Rostyle Wheel Paint Mask (MGB)

•

Midget King pin reamer

•

SU Carb throttle shaft reamer for MG T, A, B carbs

•

SU Carb throttle shaft reamer

•

Midget carbs

•

Torque Wrench Click Type 0·150 ft lbs

•

Standard 12" socket set

•

Hub Puller

•

Compression tester

•

Harmonic balancer puller

•

Camshaft Degree Wheel with TDC finder.

•

Timing light

•

Dwell/Tach Meter

•

Differential flange removal tool

•

Brake line bender - tubing cutter, bubble type flaring tools

•

Slide hammer for bushings, bearing caps and axle extraction tool

•

Lift-A-Dot Upholstery Punch tool

•

SU Carb Synchronizer

•

Pickle Fork for Tie Rod Ends

•

Mob Clutch Alignment tool

•

Front Suspension Toe-In adj tool

•

Rear Hub Sockets for MGA and early and late MGB.

•

Cylinder Leak Down tester

OFFICERS AND CHAIRPERSONS
President

Richard Liddick

410-817-6862

rgl2mgbgt@aol.com

1st Vice President

Eric Reitz

410-207-7548

reitz1@aol.com

2nd Vice President

Ken Olszewski

443-299-6591

kenmgob@comcast.net

Treasurer

Randy Kegg

410-592-3733

randell_kegg@msn.com

Secretary

Tracy Trobridge

410-489-7444

tracy21794@yahoo.com

Newsletter

Kathy Liddick

410-817-6862

themgbabe@comcast.net

Membership

Kathy Liddick

410-817-6862

themgbabe@comcast.net

Rallye Master

Eric Salminen

443-463-3071

mgobrallymaster@gmail.com

MGs on the Rocks

Richard Liddick
Eric Reitz

410-817-6862

rgl2mgbgt@aol.com

Tool Meister

Randy Kegg

410-592-3733

randell_kegg@msn.com

Web Master

Richard Liddick

410-817-6862

rgl2mgbgt@aol.com

Regalia

Cheryl Reitz

410-336-2584

creitz@dap.com

DISCLAIMER
The OCTAGRAM is published monthly by the MGs of Baltimore car club. Opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Club, Club officers, or the newsletter staff. Technical information is believed to be
accurate. However, any repairs or mechanical advice is attempted at the readers’ own risk. The Club, officers, or
staff will not be responsible for any misinterpreted or incorrect technical information.
Articles appearing herein may be used by other car clubs or organization in their own newsletters, providing
appropriate credit and recognition of the source is given.

The MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car club was established in 1977. The club represents over 150
members in the Metro Baltimore area. As the name implies, the club centers its activities around
the preservation and enjoyment of the cars that bear the classic MG marque. The club is affiliated
with the following national organizations: The North American MGA Register, The North American
MGB Register, and The American MGB association. Internationally, the club is affiliated with the
MG Car Club and The MG Owners Club. The club’s activities include sponsorship of the nationally
known “MGs on the Rocks” car show, a series of challenging (and FUN) historic car rallies, as well
as numerous fun gatherings all through the year.
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CALENDAR
JANUARY
4th Club Meeting
8th After the Holidays Party – Home of Chuck Moreland
FEBRUARY
1st Club Meeting
20th Chili Run – Home of Steve & Tina Sharpe
MARCH
1st Club Meeting

MGs of Baltimore Affiliations
North American MGB Register
North American MGA Register
American MGB Association
MG Car Club UK
MG Owners Club UK
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